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Abstract. [Context & motivation] For market-driven software prod-
uct developing organizations operating on a competitive open market, it
is important to plan the product’s releases so that they can reach the
market as early as possible with a competitive level of quality compared
to its competitors’ products. Hence, quality requirements can be seen as
a key competitive advantage. The QUPER model was developed with the
aim to support high-level decision-making in release planning of quality
requirements. [Question/problem] As a follow up on previous studies
on QUPER, this study investigates: What are practitioners’ views on the
utilities of QUPER extended with guidelines including domain-specific
examples? [Principal ideas/results] In the presented case study, a set
of detailed guidelines of how to apply QUPER in practice, including how
to handle cost dependencies between quality requirements, was evaluated
at a case company in the mobile handset domain with 24 professionals
using real quality requirements. [Contribution] The results point to
the importance of having concrete guidelines combined with instructive
examples from real practice, while it is not always obvious for a practi-
tioner to transfer cost-dependency examples into the domains that are
different from the example domain. The transferability of guidelines and
examples to support methodology adoption is an interesting issue for
further research.

Keywords: Software engineering · Requirements engineering · Release
planning · QUPER · Quality requirements · Empirical case study

1 Introduction

In market-driven software product development, humans make decisions based
on both explicitly and implicitly known objects and constraints. Any computa-
tional technique, in isolation, is unlikely to provide meaningful results since only
a small part of the reality can be captured in these techniques [20]. Release
planning, the process of deciding which features and quality level should be
c© Springer International Publishing Switzerland 2015
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included in which release [3], which is both a cognitively and computationally
difficult problem [20], is classified as a wicked problem [9] since different kinds of
uncertainty make it difficult to formulate and solve the problem. Moreover, the
objective of release planning is to ’maximize the benefit’; however, the difficulty
lies in how to give a measurable definition of ’benefit’ [20].

An especially challenging problem for organizations developing software-
intensive incremental products offered to a market is to set the right quality
target in relation to future market demands and competitor products. When is
the quality level good enough? When is the quality level a competitive advan-
tage? Several methods and approaches supporting strategic release planning are
reported in the literature. For example, Release Planning Prototype [10] and
EVOLVE [15]. These techniques use generic algorithms to resolve the release
planning issue. Using generic algorithms may not be worthwhile if the input
data to the process is highly uncertain.

To the best of our knowledge, only few studies have looked into strategic
release planning of quality requirements (QR), despite their importance for mar-
ket success [4], [16]. According to the survey by Svahberg et al. [32], only two
strategic release planning methods address quality constraints: The quantitative
Win-Win model [28] addresses effort and time constraints, but not the quality
level of QR, while the only method to address quality and cost constraints of
QR is the QUPER model [32].

This paper is based upon previous work published in [6], [8], [22], [24] where
different aspects of the QUPER model were introduced. This paper adds the fol-
lowing contribution to our previous investigations of QUPER, (1) the detailed
practical guidelines of how to apply QUPER in practice, with an illustration of
a QR, (2) the added step of how to incorporate cost dependencies between QR.,
and (3) Two new evaluations of the complete version of the QUPER model with
11 professionals in the first evaluation and 13 professionals in the second evalu-
ation at a case company to evaluate QUPER’s applicability using the detailed
guidelines with real QR.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 offers an
overview of related work, while background and motivation are presented in
Section 3. Section 4 offers an introduction and exemplification of the QUPER
model. Section 5 presents how QUPER was evaluated at the case company, and
lessons learned are discussed in Section 6. Limitations of the study are discussed
in Section 7, while Section 8 gives a summary of the main conclusions.

2 Related Work

There are several release planning methods in the literature, varying from infor-
mal approaches such as planning games in agile development [11] to more rigor-
ous and formal methods as described in [15], [29], [31]. Svahnberg et al. identified
24 methods for strategic release planning, where 10 methods are extensions of
others, thus 14 original methods were identified [32]. Of the 24 identified meth-
ods, 16 are related to the EVOLVE-family [15], [19], [29]. In addition to the
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EVOLVE-family, other release planning methods include, e.g. software product
release planning through optimization and what-if analysis [2], combining opti-
mized value and cost with requirements interdependencies [9], and an approach
using linear programming [1].

In Saliu and Ruhe [31], seven different release planning methods using algo-
rithms are compared and evaluated. The evaluated methods are: estimation-
based management framework for enhancive maintenance, incremental funding
method, cost-value approach for prioritizing requirements, optimizing value and
cost in requirements analysis, the next release problem, planning software evo-
lution with risk management, and EVOLVE*. The main difference between the
methods is in how many properties that are considered. In addition, three main
deficits in the evaluated methods were discovered: (1) no major focus on sys-
tem constraints, (2) not enough decision support tools that are fully developed
(except for Release-Planner, which is a tool based on the overall architecture of
EVOLVE*), and (3) largely focused on ’fixed release intervals’.

In ’traditional’ release planning, FR are favored, while quality aspects, such
as performance and reliability, are missing in related products [27]. One approach
to include quality aspects in release planning is to use EVOLVE II to generate
alternatives for cost devoted to functional versus quality requirements [27]. For
example, one alternative devotes 100% of the resources to functionality, while a
second alternative devotes 90% to functionality and 10% to quality. Although
this approach includes the cost for QR in release planning, what level of quality
the next release should have on a continuous quality scale for specific quality
aspects is not considered. It may be possible to combine QUPER with EVOLVE
II by using QUPER to decide the needed level of quality and then use this as
an input to EVOLVE II for resource allocation. However, such combinations are
out of scope of this study and may be objects of further studies.

Software quality is not only defined by the relevant perspectives, but also
by the context in which it exists [17]. For example, just as each line of cars
has a target market, software quality must be planned to allow a development
company to meet its business objectives. Less than perfect software quality may
be ideal [33], but deciding what is good enough can only be decided in a given
business context [17]. Thus, the tough question to answer is ’when is the quality
level good enough’? This question is one of the motives behind the development
of QUPER, and the study of its applicability in a real-world context with domain-
specific examples to illustrate guidelines.

3 Background and Motivation

The development of QUPER was prompted by the faced challenges of rapid tech-
nology development in combination with increasing market demands on expand-
ing product portfolios targeting a wide scope of different capabilities and price
ranges in the mobile device industry [25]. Moving towards rapidly changing mar-
ket requirements and environmental regulations has urged dramatic changes in
software companies for future economic survival. Moreover, global competition
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forces companies to become more competitive and responsive to consumers and
market developments, and creating value for software companies is more impor-
tant than ever before.

The need for a supporting model for handling and working with QR in this
context was explicitly identified during an investigation of the cross-company
requirements engineering (RE) process between two case companies [25]. Fur-
thermore, the companies explicitly stated the importance of having a handle on
QR, which has been confirmed by Berntsson Svensson et al. [5].

Two main factors motivated the creation and evolvement of QUPER: (1) a
direct need identified in industry and (2) a suitable model was not found in the
literature, i.e. a model for supporting release planning of QR (see Section 2).

Regarding the industry need, there was an expressed interest from the two
cross-companies to improve the way of working with QR towards the needs of the
market. The actual need for this type of model has become even more apparent
after the initial development of QUPER. A different organization in a different
domain than the mobile handset showed an interest in applying QUPER to
their organization [8], due to which they experienced similar challenges as the
two cross-companies.

Looking at the state of art, there is research being conducted in the area of
release planning in a market-driven development situation. Although there is an
identified need in industry to support QR in release planning, and it is important
to have a handle on QR [5], there is a lack of an appropriate model. Offering
support for release planning of QR prompted the effort to develop QUPER in a
generic way for organizations faced with certain issues, rather than tailoring the
model towards on organization.

4 QUPER Guidelines with Examples

This sectiondescribes the guideline-supportedQUPERmodel for elicitationofQR.
The main new contribution of this paper is the practical guidelines (see Steps 1-7
below) with an illustration of a QR when applying QUPER in practice. Moreover,
the detailed guidelines include an added step of how to identify cost dependencies
between QR (see Step 7 below). For a more detailed description of the QUPER
model, see e.g. [24], [22]. An overview of the detailed guidelines are described in
the following sub-sections, while a more detailed and complete description of the
guidelines are available in [21].

The reason for adding the cost dependency step is because dependencies may
have a major impact on the estimated cost for other QR. The cost to improve
the quality level for one QR may imply an improved level of quality for other
QR. This may lead to a change of other QR cost barriers and which QR to select
for the coming release. Therefore, it is important incorporate a cost dependency
step in the QUPER model.

Step 1 - Identify candidate QR. When defining QR, it is important to
consider relevant features, market segment, competitor, and hardware platform
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capability. Once such feature has been identified, the consequences for the par-
ticular QR should be consider, for example:
– Different mobile phones offered to different market segments may have different

requirements on image quality
– A competitor may recently have released a mobile phone with better gaming per-

formance changing the perception of gaming quality
– Today’s hardware is not the same as tomorrows, features may run much faster
– Users’ evolving expectations, expects better performance in the latest mobile phones

If several QR have been identified, it may not be useful to apply QUPER’s
steps on all of them. Quality requirements where QUPER may not be relevant
include, for example:
– Quality requirements that refers to a certain standard
– Quality requirements where a certain level of quality is always the same, e.g. in

mobile TV where 28 frames per second is standard

Step 2 - Define scale and unit. For the selected QR, define a scale and a
measurement unit that can be used to express the level of quality of QR. A scale
can for example be ”time” and the measurement unit can be ”minutes”.

Step 3 - Identify reference levels. For each QR, it is useful to identify refer-
ence levels based on actual products. Reference levels can be based on competing
as well as own products (Qref). Estimates can be given in three forms, depending
on how the potential uncertainty in the estimates should be captured:
– Point estimates including a single figure, e.g. 3 minutes
– Interval estimates including a [min, max] interval, e.g. 3-4 minutes
– Triangle distribution estimates including a three-tuple of [low bund, most probable,

high bound] figures that show the estimated probability distribution, e.g. low: 3
minutes, high: 5 minutes, probable 4 minutes.

The reference levels further calibrate the estimates and provide objective
measures to relate the QR to. Figure 1 illustrates added reference levels for the
QR Time shift buffer size.

FEATURE: Mobile TV Time Shift
ID: MTV_12
QUALITY REQUIREMENT: Time shift buffer size
DEFINITION: The number of minutes of HDTV buffered
REFERENCE LEVELS

PRODUCT: Competitor X LEVEL: 20 min
PRODUCT: Own product Y LEVEL: 40 min
PRODUCT: Competitor Z LEVEL: 160 min

Fig. 1. Illustration of added reference levels

Step 4 - Elicit quality breakpoints. When all reference levels have been
identified, for each QR, the market expectations should be defined in terms
of the values of quality breakpoints. First, determine the utility breakpoint,
which is the lowest acceptable value on the market for a given segment.

How to judge what is lowest acceptable value:
– Is it possible to sell this feature at this quality? If not, then below utility
– Will this quality generate a too high return rate? If yes, then below utility
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Then, determine the saturation breakpoint, representing quality levels that
are clearly considered excessive by the market .

How to judge what is excessive quality:
– Over this breakpoint will not sell any more products
– Over this breakpoint will not give any market advantages
– Will enhance the user experience

Finally, the differentiation breakpoint somewhere between utility and sat-
uration is determined. Values above this quality level gives market advantage
compared to the current products of your competitors.

How to judge differentiation quality:
– The quality will be better than competitors
– The quality can be used in marketing the product

Similar to step 3 (Identify reference levels), estimates can be given in three
forms; however, point estimates are the preferred form (see Step 3 for more
details).

Figure 2 shows the identified quality breakpoints for Time shift buffer size.

FEATURE: Mobile TV Time Shift
ID: MTV_12
QUALITY REQUIREMENT: Time shift buffer size
DEFINITION: The number of minutes of HDTV buffered
REFERENCE LEVELS

PRODUCT: Competitor X LEVEL: 20 min
PRODUCT: Own product Y LEVEL: 40 min
PRODUCT: Competitor Z LEVEL: 160 min

QUALITY BREAKPOINTS
UTILITY: 15 min RATIONALE: all products are able
SATURATION: 200 min RATIONALE: films are shorter
DIFFERENTIATION: 50 min RATIONALE: high price point

Fig. 2. An illustration of quality breakpoints have been defined

Step 5 - Estimate cost barriers. When market expectations have been iden-
tified, for each QR, estimate the cost in terms of the values of cost barriers (CB).
To identify the CB, practitioners with good domain and architectural knowledge
may be needed. If possible, identify similar quality requirements’ CB from pre-
vious projects and use as input. Although it is possible to identify and estimate
one, two, or several CB for each QR, the recommended number of CB is two.
The first CB is mainly related to software changes, while a second CB is mainly
related to new hardware components, or affects the entire software architecture.

First, estimate the first CB in terms of cost (C1) and at what quality level
(Q1) where an increase in quality has a high cost penalty.

How to identify the first cost barrier:
– Q1: May relate to software changes, for example, requires a change in one or a few

parts of the architecture, extensive optimization of code, or a major re-work of the
code

– Q1: May only affect your own and/or closely related projects’ code/architecture
– C1: Represents the cost penalty of raising the quality level from the current quality

level (Qref) to Q1

Then, estimate the second CB in terms of cost (C2) and at what quality level
(Q2) where an increase in quality has a high cost penalty.
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How to identify the second cost barrier:
– Q2: May affect major (if not all) parts of the entire products’ architecture
– Q2: The hardware’s physical constraints may be used as Q2
– Q2: May require major infrastructure (e.g. code optimization) changes in several

projects
– C2: Represents the cost penalty given that the C1 investment has been made, when

raising the quality from Q1 to Q2

In Figure 3, cost barriers have been identified for Time shift buffer size.

Step 6 - Set candidate requirements. Now, make estimations, propose can-
didate requirements, discuss and decide actual requirements for coming releases,
where estimates can be given in three forms (see Step 3). One way to specify a
requirements quality interval is by using both a Good and a Stretch target. The
actual QR is the interval that is specified by the two targets. It is possible to
define the requirement interval in the following ways:
– With both a Good target and a Stretch target
– With only a Stretch target, which means the highest value is specified
– With only a Good target, which means the lowest accepted value is specified

Figure 4 shows the identified target, as an interval using Good and Stretch,
for Time shift buffer size.

BARRIER
Qref: 40 min
Q1: 90 min RATIONALE: new SW architecture needed

C1: 4 weeks
Q2: 180 min RATIONALE: new HW component needed

C2: 24 weeks

FEATURE: Mobile TV Time Shift
ID: MTV_12
QUALITY REQUIREMENT: Time shift buffer size
DEFINITION: The number of minutes of HDTV buffered
REFERENCE LEVELS

PRODUCT: Competitor X LEVEL: 20 min
PRODUCT: Own product Y LEVEL: 40 min
PRODUCT: Competitor Z LEVEL: 160 min

QUALITY BREAKPOINTS
UTILITY: 15 min RATIONALE: all products are able
SATURATION: 200 min RATIONALE: films are shorter
DIFFERENTIATION: 50 min RATIONALE: high price point

Fig. 3. Illustration of feature with cost barriers

Step 7 - Identify cost dependencies. If cost dependencies among QR are con-
sidered important to identify for cost estimations, then, for each top-n QR, iden-
tify which modules (architectural components/parts) that needs to be changed
if that QR is to be improved beyond the ”next” breakpoint (either utility or
differentiation depending on its current position).

How to identify potential dependencies:
– If two (or more) QR affect the same architectural part(s), they may be dependent

on each other.
– Identify dependencies by already existing dependency tools/models, e.g. by a trace-

ability tool or a Feature Dependency Model.

When potential cost dependencies among the top-n QR have been identified,
for each top-n QR: (1) list which other top-n QR that are easier/cheaper to
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BARRIER
Qref: 40 min
Q1: 90 min RATIONALE: new SW architecture needed

C1: 4 weeks
Q2: 180 min RATIONALE: new HW component needed

C2: 24 weeks

FEATURE: Mobile TV Time Shift
ID: MTV_12
QUALITY REQUIREMENT: Time shift buffer size
DEFINITION: The number of minutes of HDTV buffered
REFERENCE LEVELS

PRODUCT: Competitor X LEVEL: 20 min
PRODUCT: Own product Y LEVEL: 40 min
PRODUCT: Competitor Z LEVEL: 160 min

QUALITY BREAKPOINTS
UTILITY: 15 min RATIONALE: all products are able
SATURATION: 200 min RATIONALE: films are shorter
DIFFERENTIATION: 50 min RATIONALE: high price point

STRETCH: 90 min RATIONALE: if SW architecture is feasible
GOOD: 80 min RATIONALE: will beat most

TARGET

Fig. 4. Illustration of feature with targets

improve if this QR is improved, and (2) list which other top-n QR that are more
difficult/expensive to improve if this QR is improved.

Then, an expert subjectively (based on experience and ”gut feeling”) select m
QR (e.g. the ones that will be implemented, the most important QR to improve
the level quality) that is a subset of the top-n QR (m ≤ n) and set a quality level
target for each of these m QR that seem to provide a reasonable cost increase.

Then, for this set of m QR; make an effort estimation in weeks or months
informed by the above, by first making individual effort estimates of each m QR
given that all of the targets are implemented by subjectively taking into account
the ”synergies” and the ”counter working” in step 5, and the sum all up to a
complete effort for the m QR.

Finally, if the total effort is too high or too low compared to available
resources then change the subset in a ”smart way” (this new candidate set is
derived subjectively based on ”gut feeling” and the experience of the expert) to
arrive at another ”better” effort estimate.

5 QUPER Case Study Evaluation

This section describes the evaluation methodology of QUPER as it was evaluated
in industry with a case company. The evaluation is guided by this research
question:

RQ: What are practitioners’ views on the utilities of QUPER extended with
guidelines including domain-specific examples?
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5.1 Case Company Description

The development of the detailed practical guidelines of how to apply QUPER in
practice in this paper was developed and evaluated at a large company operating
in a market-driven RE context using a product line approach. The company has
about 5,000 employees and develops embedded systems for a global market.
A typical project has around 60-80 newly added features, from which 700-1000
system requirements are produced. The company has a very large and complex
requirements legacy database with requirements at different abstraction levels in
orders of 20,000 requirements, which makes it an example of a very large-scale
RE context [23]. About 25% of the system and legacy requirements are QR,
i.e. either ’pure’ QR [7] or a requirement that has both functional and quality
aspects mixed [7]. A typical project at this company lasts for about 2 years and
is implemented by 20-25 teams with about 40-80 developers per team.

5.2 Evaluation Methodology

Two evaluations of the complete QUPER model was carried out using a qualita-
tive research approach, namely in-depth semi-structured interviews [26] and self-
administrated questionnaires [13], [26]. Each of the two evaluations are described
in detail below.

FirstevaluationPlanning/Selection: Thefirst stepwas toplan the studyandhow
to evaluate the QUPER model at the case company. The interview instrument (see
Table 1)wasdesignwith inspiration from [8],while the self-administratedquestion-
naire (see Table 2) was inspired by [6]. The self-administrated questionnaire used a
seven-point Likert scale, representing levels of agreement from ’strongly disagree’
to ’strongly agree’. When conducting research using self-administrated question-
naires, it is possible to test the internal consistency [12] (a typeof reliability) and the
shared variance through, e.g. a factor analysis [14]. However, these tests are depen-
dent on how many responses obtained per item (over-determination of factors). In
this case we have a very low variable/factor ratio (only 24 responses for 11 factors),
therefore we believe that such an analysis is not feasible in this case[12], [18]

To test the interview instrument and the questionnaire, two pilot interviews
were conducted to improve the instruments prior to the industry evaluation. The
two pilot studies led to improved wording of a number of questions, one question
was removed due to that it would give the same answer as another question, and
two questions were completely rewritten in accordance to feedback.

The selection of practitioners for participating in the first evaluation was
conducted in cooperation with two managers at the case company. The two
managers identified the subjects that he/she thought were the most suitable
and representative of the company to participate in this study. That is, the
researchers did not influence the selection of subjects, nor did the researchers
have any personal relationship to the subjects. Eleven practitioners, representing
different roles and areas were chosen. The roles chosen are: 4 product managers,
2 project managers, 1 software architect, 1 test manager, 1 head of software
quality, and 2 senior software engineers.
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Table 1. The Interview Instrument

Questions about the QUPER model

What is your general view of using QUPER?

What was helpful compared to the previous way of working?

Was it easier to coordinate the decision process?

What were the challenges in applying QUPER

Do you think the estimates (targets) will be more accurate with
QUPER?

Can the use of QUPER improve the decision-making process?

Final question

Is there anything else you would like to add that we have not mentioned

Table 2. The Questionnaire

Q Do you agree that...?

Q1 QUPER is easy to understand

Q2 QUPER’s guidelines work in an industrial setting

Q3 QUPER improves the understanding of needed level of quality

Q4 QUPER improves the understanding of QR

Q5 QUPER improves the decision-making process, e.g. release planning, of
QR

Q6 QUPER’s benefit view is helpful when specifying QR

Q7 It is difficult to identify the breakpoints

Q8 QUPER’s cost view is helpful when specifying QR

Q9 It is difficult to identify the cost barriers

Q10 QUPER’s roadmap view is helpful when specifying QR

Q11 Applying QUPER takes too much time to be useful

Applying QUPER in practice: The second step involved applying the QUPER
model in practice. The practitioners received the detailed practical guidelines to
follow the steps using real QR from their projects. The variation of how many
QR each practitioner applied QUEPR’s steps to range from a few QR up to 20
(the actual QR are not revealed for confidentiality reasons). The main goal of the
second step was to achieve an understanding of the detailed practical guidelines
usefulness and applicability in an industrial environment.

Datacollection: The third stepwas carriedoutusing semi-structured interviews [26]
in the offices of the practitioners and lasted between 40 and 60 minutes each. Dur-
ing the interviews, the purpose of the evaluation was explained. Then, the practi-
tioners answered the self-administrated questionnaire, followed by questions (from
the interview instrument) about applying the complete QUPER model in practice,
whichwasdiscussed indetail.We took records in the formofwritten extensivenotes
in order to facilitate and improve the analysis process. In addition, the interviewer
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had the chance to validate the questions with the interviewee lessening changes of
misunderstandings. That is, the interviewer went back to the interviewee to vali-
date the interviewers interpretation of the results to minimize misinterpretations
and validate the results.

Analysis: The collected data was analyzed using content analysis [26]. The con-
tent analysis involved marking and discussing interesting sections of the tran-
scripts. The first author examined the sections individually. The category analy-
sis included examination of the content from different perspectives and a search
for explicitly stated or concealed pros and cons in relation to the usefulness and
applicability of the model. For the self-administrated questionnaire data given
by the subjects, descriptive statistic was performed.

Second evaluation Planning/Selection: A second evaluation of the QUPER
model was conducted with 13 new practitioners. The researchers contacted a
”gate-keeper” at the case company who identified the subjects that he/she
thought were the most suitable and representative of the company to partic-
ipate in this study. The roles chosen are: 6 product managers, 3 project man-
ager, 2 senior software engineers, 1 test manager, and 1 software developer. We
continued with the sampling strategy developed in the first evaluation.

Applying QUPER in practice: The second step, similar to the first evaluation,
involved applying QUPER in practice. We followed the same structure as in
the first evaluation, i.e. the practitioners received detailed practical guidelines
of how to use the model. These guidelines were used when applying QUPER to
real QR from the practitioners real projects. The number of applied QR varies
from 2 to 8 (the actual QR are not revealed for confidentiality reasons).

Data collection:The semi-structured interview approach was continued. The inter-
views varied between 50-65 minutes in length. Extensive written notes were taken
in the same manner as in the first evaluation.

Analysis:Since we sought after a comprehensive view of the complete data set, the
data from the first evaluation was analyzed together with the data from the second
evaluation. In the final analysis we used the four categories (Sections 6.1 - 6.4) that
emerged in the first evaluation. The extensive notes from the entire data set were
analyzed by the first author were interesting quotations were marked with one or
more of the four categories. For the analysis, all related note quotations for each
category were complied and printed into a readable format. The results from the
analysis are found in Section 6.

6 Lesson Learned

Below, lessons learned and the results from the self-administrated questionnaire
are discussed. The results from the self-administrated questionnaire are shown
in Table 3.
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Table 3. Distributions of questionnaire answers

ID Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly

disagree disagree agree agree

Q1 0 0 0 4 7 11 2

Q2 0 0 0 0 3 16 5

Q3 0 0 0 0 6 12 6

Q4 0 0 0 2 11 7 4

Q5 0 0 0 10 0 10 4

Q6 0 0 0 4 9 9 2

Q7 0 4 7 7 2 4 0

Q8 0 0 0 11 2 9 2

Q9 0 0 2 9 5 6 2

Q10 0 0 0 0 0 11 13

Q11 2 12 2 6 2 0 0

6.1 Ease of Use

In general, the practitioners agree that the QUPER model is easy to understand
(Q1 in Table 3), that the detailed guidelines work in an industrial environment
(Q2), and the model does not take too much time to apply in practice (Q11).

During the interviews, several practitioners explained that the detailed guide-
lines (Section 4) are very helpful due to easy steps to follow, and in particular
the provided examples (see Figures 1-4) for each step. Moreover, the steps in the
detailed guidelines have about enough information, not too much or too little to
be applicable in industry. Several practitioners stressed another important issue
in relation to QUPER’s applicability in industry, all steps are not mandatory
to use. According the practitioners, if they are ”forced” to go through all steps,
some people may be too scared to use the model. One practitioner explained fur-
ther, ”a model cannot be too big or too complicated, it must be a ’light model’
to be applicable in industry, which QUPER fulfills”. In addition, the steps in the
detailed guidelines were seen as following a logical order when applied to QR.

Although the practitioners viewed QUPER as easy to use and understand,
there were two main concerns about the detailed guidelines. First, a need for
more examples, in particular of other QR than performance requirements, e.g.,
usability requirements. One practitioner asked, how do you specify a usability
requirement using the QUPER model when the usability is not related to perfor-
mance requirements? The second main concern was related to inconsistent usage
of the model. The practitioners believed that some people may use the concepts
of the QUPER model in different ways, and a special concern was related to that
higher quality is sometimes related to higher value, while other times a lower
value means higher quality.
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6.2 Importance of the Three Views

In Table 3, the results show that the roadmap view is the most important view
of the QUPER model (Q10 in Table 3). In addition, the benefit view may be
helpful when specifying QR (Q6 in Table 3), while the cost view is the least
important (Q8) of the three views. One explanation of why the roadmap view
is seen as the most important view was discovered during the interviews. The
information from both the benefit and cost view is visualized in the roadmap
view. Hence, the other views are not seen as important.

In Table 3, the results show that the identification of breakpoints in the bene-
fit view is viewed as neither difficult, nor easy (Q7). The reason may be explained
by the different approaches of identifying the breakpoints. During the interviews,
four different approaches of how to identify the breakpoints were discovered:
(1) using their own subjective estimate, i.e., the practitioner has an understand-
ing, based on his/her experience and ”gut feeling”, of the estimates for the
breakpoints, (2) to perform several new tests of the competitors’ products level
of quality, and use these values as input when estimating the breakpoints, (3) if
these tests (as described above) have all ready been performed, it is easy to
access a database with this information, and (4) to use advanced and extensive
market analysis techniques to identify the breakpoints.

The cost view was viewed as the least important among the three views,
which is related to the perceived difficulties on estimating the cost of require-
ments according to the practitioners. Several practitioners explained that cost
estimation, in general, is always difficult regardless if it is for FR or for QR. The
difficulties lie in the ability to estimate the cost and map that cost to a real
value, i.e., not only using cost estimations for resources planning, but actually
estimate the actual cost of implementing QR. This may explain why the practi-
tioners viewed it slightly difficult to estimate the cost barriers (Q9 in Table 3).
In addition, one practitioner explained, to estimate a cost barrier, an extensive
estimation analysis work may be needed, which will be time consuming and
therefore not useable in practice.

6.3 Applicability of the Cost Dependency Step

The cost dependency step in the QUPER model (see Section 4), was viewed as
easy to follow, and at the same time detailed enough to be useful in practice. The
detailed guidelines provided the practitioners with a good enough understanding
of potential dependencies between QR. According to several practitioners, the
detailed guidelines for the cost dependency step are similar to their approach of
dealing with dependencies between features. However, one practitioner believed
that this step might be difficult to follow and apply for some practitioners.

6.4 Supporting Release Planning

In general, all practitioners agreed that QUPER improves the understanding
of QR (Q3 in Table 3), and that the model would improve the decision-making
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process in, e.g., release planning of QR (Q5 in Table 3). In addition, the roadmap
view is seen as the central part of the improvement in the decision-making process
(Q10 in Table 3).

During the interviews, the practitioners explained the importance of the
roadmap view. The roadmap view provides the decision-makers with an overview,
which is a good basis for discussions of which quality level to aim for in the com-
ing releases. One practitioner further explained, it is easier to understand the
thought behind, and the need for a certain level of quality when it is presented
on the roadmap view since it is related to the market and the competitors.

The importance of relating the needed level of quality to the market and
the competitors was expressed by several of the interviewed practitioners. One
practitioner explained, ”the relation to the market and our competitors is very
important for our ’selling features’ since we will have a better understanding if
we are market leaders or not”. Furthermore, the decisions about the needed level
of quality will have a better substance compared to just presenting a metric of
the quality level. In addition to the decision-making process, the practitioners
believe that the QUPER model could improve the communication between the
people. For example, the concepts of QUPER provide them with a ”common
language” that everybody (that has used QUPER) understands and make sure
they are talking about the same things.

Although this first evaluation of the complete QUPER model shows promis-
ing results, the practitioners had a few concerns. First, there may be difficul-
ties to convince others at the case company to use the model. It is easier to
just decide the level of quality out of the blue instead of learning a new model
and follow a set of guidelines. Some of the practitioners suggested to have a
workshop to teach the QUPER model to the employees of the case company
where a ”QUPER expert” should be present at the first time. Second, according
to one practitioner, it is important to choose the right QR to apply QUPER.
The QUPER model cannot be applied to all QR, e.g., certain QR must have
a specific level of quality to fulfill a certificate or a standard. Third, as several
practitioners stated, to fully understand and evaluate the improvements of the
decision-making process, the QUPER model should be used in a project from
the start of a project until the product is launched to the market.

7 Limitations

Threats to validity are outlined and discussed based on the classification by
Runeson et al. [30].

One threat is related to the selection process of subjects for interviews (con-
struct validity). Selection bias is always present when subjects are not fully
randomly sampled. A possible bias may be that only subjects that have a pos-
itive attitude towards QR and the QUPER model are selected. However, the
subjects were selected based on their role and experience of using QUPER by
a ”gate-keeper” at the case company. Moreover, the use of very enthusiastic
or skeptical subjects could be a threat. In this study, several of the subjects
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have been involved during the entire, or part of the evolvement of the QUPER
model. Hence, they may have a positive attitude towards the model from the
beginning. To minimize this threat, several subjects that had not been part of
the evolvement of the model were included in the sample size. In addition, the
presence of a researcher may influence the behavior of the subjects, more specif-
ically, subjects being afraid of being evaluated. This threat was alleviated by the
guarantee of anonymity as too all information divulged during the interviews,
and the answers were only to be used by the researchers.

Since this study is of empirical nature, incorrect data (internal validity) is a
validity threat. In case of the interviews, taking records in form of written exten-
sive notes assured the correct data. In addition, the researchers had the chance
to validate the questions and answers with the subjects lessening the chances
of misunderstandings. The reliability of the study relates to whether the same
outcome could be expected with another set of researchers. To increase the reli-
ability of this study, a systematic and documented researcher process has been
applied where a trace of evidence has been retained for each analysis step. The
traceability back to each source of evidence is documented.

The ability to generalize the results beyond the actual study (external valid-
ity) is a threat to validity. Although the case company is large and develops
technically complex embedded systems, it cannot be taken as a representative
for all types of large companies developing embedded systems. Hence, the results
should be interpreted with some caution. However, some of the problems intro-
duced as motivation behind the conception of QUPER, to some extent could be
general for organization faced with developing embedded products for a mar-
ket. In addition, from a perspective of the concepts and practical application of
QUPER as described in this paper can give an overview of the challenges facing
the companies where QUPER has been implemented.

8 Conclusions

This paper presents the first complete version of the QUPER model, including
the detailed guidelines of how to apply QUPER in practice. As part of QUPER’s
development, evolvement, and refinement, parts of the model has been validated
in a series of steps in prior industry validation [6], [8], [22], [24]. During these
prior validations, QUPER has matured, and improvements have been made. In
this paper, the complete version of QUPER was evaluated in industry at one
case company with 24 industry professionals using real QR.

The results point to the importance of having concrete guidelines combined
with instructive examples from real practice, while it is not always obvious for
a practitioner to transfer cost-dependency examples into the domains that are
different from the example domain.

Future work includes evaluations in industry in different domains where the
long-term effects of using QUPER need to be investigated to fully validate its fea-
sibility and scalability. Furthermore, to replicate this empirical study in the same
domain, but in different companies to compare the usefulness and applicability
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of the QUPER model is an interesting future work. Moreover, the transferabil-
ity of guidelines and examples to support methodology adoption, and the use of
analogy-based estimations are interesting issues for further research.
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